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THANK YOU TO OUR 
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RANGER PRESS at  
Texas School for the Deaf 

 

Emerald Gardens 
 

Klingemann Auto 
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Brush Country Beautification 
The WNA Board has spent many hours working with the 

City of Austin to rid Westcreek of the unsightly barricade 

that marked the end of the “stub out” of Brush Country Rd. 

This barricade also marked the beginning of our 

developing trail that takes students and recreational 

walkers to Patton Elementary and Small Middle School.  

With the help of Westcreek volunteers and donations, and 
some water and signage from the City, this will become an 
attractive trailhead.  Signs will also inform people that no 
motorized vehicles will be allowed on the trail. 

Contact the Board if you want to volunteer to help with 

design and planning and/or ongoing maintenance of this 

area.  Plants have been donated and planting has begun. 

WNA Annual Meeting will be  
January 23, 2013, 7:00- 8:30 PM at 

Will Hampton Branch Library 
Light Refreshments provided    Details Page 2 
 

For the future:  Members & Neighborhood Enhancement 

 Membership and Dues: 
 

Valuable input was received 
by the Board on how to 
increase membership and 
interest in the WNA.  The 
Board has voted to lower 
dues to $20 starting in 2013.  
The Yahoo group and 
website will also continue to 
be accessible to all who 
reside in Westcreek.   
 

Enhanced Enhancement 
committee: 
 

Until now, the Neighborhood 
Enhancement Committee’s 
responsibilities have been 
related  to Yard of the Month 
and City Code Compliance.  
During the September Board 
meeting it was agreed to 

Before: 

 

After City work: 

 

broaden the Committee’s 
responsibilities to include 
neighborhood beautification 
projects, such as the recent 
removal of the Brush Country 
stub out.    
 

With any new project, a sub-
committee can be formed 
from volunteers.  Some 
committees may become 
permanent (such as 
maintenance of things like the 
trailhead).  Others might be 
short-term only. 
 

What’s next?: 
 

The Board is considering 
having a Spring Kite & Rocket 
Fest, as well as a trailhead 
dedication.   

Also, notice the corner of 
Westcreek Drive & Old 
Fredricksburg.  Our WNA 
President has located the 
property manager and 
discussed the upkeep of the 
property.  Mowing was 
promised and completed. 
 

Before mowing: 
 

 

mailto:board@westcreekna.org
http://www.westcreekna.org/
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Vacant WNA  Board positions…Opportunity to make a difference in your community 

What should I expect if I volunteer to be on the board? 
Board members meet monthly for about 2 hours to discuss goals and initiatives and may volunteer to work on tasks 
as needed.  Terms last for two years with the option of renewing; however, the President may only serve 2 
consecutive two-year terms. 
 
Current Board President, Jennifer Voss, describes her  
 experience, “It has been so rewarding to be involved in community 
 improvements.  The board volunteers are mindful of each person’s 
 busy lives so we only take on what we can. We are planning great 
 things for Westcreek and welcome new and fresh ideas. I hope you 
 will join us and be a part of good things to come.” 

 
Nominations Needed - for the following vacant & upcoming vacant board positions: 
 

Vice President – Currently vacant.  Term expires December 2013 
Secretary – January 2013 through December 2014 

  
Nominations Received -  Current office holders have accepted the nominations.  Additional nominations may be 

submitted:   
 

 President – Jennifer Voss; Member-At-Large # 1 – John Mendenhal; and Member at Large # 2 – Karen Sperry 
 (All with terms from January 2013 through December 2014) 

 

WNA ANNUAL MEETING:  what’s on the agenda? 

Proposed By-Law Changes 
 

These proposed changes will be presented for approval and a vote to all paid WNA members 
present at the Annual General Meeting on January 23, 2013. 

 

Section 8 Communication with WNA Members 
Minutes of each Executive Committee meeting shall be published on the WNA website following the official 
approval of the minutes.  In addition, the Executive Committee shall be responsible for WNA newsletter 
publication of a short summary of business conducted at each meeting. Contact information for Executive 
Committee Members shall be maintained in the newsletter and on the website.  
 

Section 3 Identity of Members, Article XII – Amendment of Bylaws 
These bylaws may be amended at any Annual General Membership Meeting regular meeting by a two-thirds 
vote of the Voting Members constituting a quorum, provided that the amendment(s) has (have) been published 
on the website and emailed out to the membership at least two months prior to the meeting in two successive 
newsletters prior to the meeting (or links provided in those newsletters to the full text on the WNA website). 
 

(Explanation of proposed by-law changes: The WNA newsletter is published quarterly at this time. Additionally, 
newsletters may not be produced at times when there are no volunteers to write and produce it.)               

 

 

January 23, 2013 7:00 PM 

Will Hampton Library: 
5125 Convict Hill Rd 

 
 

Jennifer Voss 

Board president 
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Sign up for Yahoo Email Group:  
 

THREE CHOICES  
 

I. Special Notices:  You only receive 
important notices from the WNA board to 
alert residents about events, meetings, 
significant issues, crime/safety alerts, and 
issues that may affect your property 
values, etc.).  The Newsletter will be sent 
using a special notice status so that all 
users receive it. 
 

II.  Individual Emails:  You will receive 
emails as soon as any user posts the 
message.   
 

III.Daily Digest:  All emails are clumped 
together over a 24 hour period so that you 

Westcreekers – Stay in the Loop!   And tell your neighbors 

 

July Yard of the Month   

6101 Sun Vista, the home of the Busa family, is July’s Yard of the Month.  Last summer’s 
brutal heat took its toll on the landscape in both back and front yard, so the family made the 
decision to take out the St. Augustine lawn in the front yard and use that grass to fill in the 
gaps in the back yard.  The front yard was then planted with a pallet and ½ of Zoysia grass. 
 Zoysia needs half the water of St. Augustine and is much more heat tolerant.  

They devoted about half the yard to a mulched flower bed lined with native rocks they 
collected from their acreage in San Marcos.  Veronica, a senior at LASA High School, did 
the research for the plants that would go into the bed.  Among many others, there are 
yuccas, milkweed, verbena, lantana, mountain rose, agarita, bulbine and columbine.  These 
were purchased at the Clint Small plant sale and the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center. 
Some were even dug up and transplanted from their San Marcos property.   

Congratulations to Ron and Helen, Veronica and Thomas for their YOM award that includes 
a free oil change at Klingemann’s and a $50 gift certificate from Emerald Gardens.   

 

only get one email a day, sometimes 
with several subjects.  Lowers the 
volume of emails you receive daily, but 
messages about things like lost/found 
pets may be delayed. 
  
You may change your delivery options 
from daily digest to special notices, and 
vice-a-versa, at any time by changing 
the setting options in your Yahoo group 
profile. 
 

To sign up for the Yahoo email group, 
anyone can send an email to Westcreek-
Subscribe@yahoogroups.com with your 
name and Westcreek address, select 
which of the three communication 
options you prefer. 

 

 

                        

 

August Yard of the Month 
Charme & Jim Warren of 6304 Morning Dew proudly show their yard after they had to re-
construct it when they lost their huge live oak to Oak Wilt.  Suddenly they had a sunny yard 
instead of shade.  They laid flat stones in sand and allowed a native ground cover to grow 
between the paver stones.  This effort successfully replaced grass that was not doing well in 
the new sun drenched area.   
 
The multiple tree stumps that remained after the tree removal serve as elevated perches for 
beautiful glazed pottery filled with a combination of succulents and sun loving plants.  Do 
drive by to admire the beautiful transformation they have made to both their yard and their 
home.   
 
Congratulations to Charme and Jim for their YOM award that includes a free oil change at 
Klingemann’s and a $50 gift certificate from Emerald Gardens.   

 
 

 

  

  

 

 

To help the WNA 
streamline 
communication and 
make it easier & less 
costly to reach WNA 
members, be sure to 
include your email 
address on your 
2013 WNA member 
application. 

 

mailto:Westcreek-Subscribe@yahoogroups.com
mailto:Westcreek-Subscribe@yahoogroups.com


 
 

Your all-volunteer Westcreek Neighborhood Association (WNA) continually helping you behind the scenes. Your 

voluntary annual dues give you voting privileges for subjects that directly affect you, your family, and the value of 

your home investment. Your dues contribute to your own benefits, such as 

 

 Maintaining and Increasing Property Values (all ongoing) 

 Preventing a proposed high density zoning & 3-story apartment complex on the vacant Hill Forest lot, which would 

have devalued property values & dramatically increased traffic. We continue to monitor potential development of this 

property.  

 Working with the City to beautify the barricaded end zone of Brush Country & create a natural setting. 

 Paying for mowing of our Brush Country entrance area. 

 Paid for an entrance sign to the neighborhood and landscaped area (future improvements possible) 

 Working with residents & nearby businesses & City of Austin to address code violations   

 Organizing volunteer cleanups within Westcreek and the surrounding areas & sponsor Patton Elementary 

landscaping  

 

 Increase Safety for members and families (all ongoing) 

 Organizing greenbelt cleanup crews, especially in times of high fire risk 

 Working with challenging city budgets & processes to attain traffic calming measures in Westcreek 

 Promoting Neighborhood Watch programs and National Night Out events 

 Working closely with APD to increase school zone, speeding and neighborhood patrols  

 Broadcasting notices, special events, and emergencies, via Yahoo Group email 

 

 Encouraging neighbor participation and communication (all ongoing) 

 Presenting Yard of the Month awards, including soliciting cash prizes from local businesses 

 Maintaining a website, www.westcreekna.org, with extensive resources & neighbor service recommendations   

 Maintaining Yahoo Group Email List to encourage neighborhood-wide and WNA communication.  

 

Membership Fee* is only $20/year 
*The WNA is a non-profit association. Check with a Tax Accountant to confirm fee is tax deductible 

 

 Pay online at www.westcreekna.org    OR 

 
 Make checks payable to Westcreek Neighborhood Association & send with bottom of this form to  

Westcreek Neighborhood Association, P.O. Box 91373, Austin, TX 78709-1373 

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
 
Name(s) _____________________________________________ Westcreek Street Address_______________________________________ 

Alternate mailing address __________________________________________Home Phone _______________________________________ 

Mobile Phone ______________________**Email Address(es)_______________________________________________________________ 

**Please provide your email(s) - helps us keep costs low for communicating special notices & newsletters with you.  Your information is 

confidential & will not be shared. 

Want to join the Westcreek Yahoo Group Email List?  Yes, sign me up for _____ Special Notices Only (Board / Important Announcements only) 

 ______ Daily Digest  (1 email per day max.) or ____________ Individual Emails (get emails as they are posted) 

 

Are you interested in volunteering?    WNA Board Member    *    Welcome Committee    *    Beautification Committee  *   

Please Circle Your Interest(s) 

& If You Want to Find Out More   Yard of the Month Committee   *   Newsletter/ Communication   *   Special Projects 

Westcreek    Neighborhood
A S S O C I AT I O N

http://www.westcreekna.org/
http://www.westcreekna.org/
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